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Preface

The issuing of volume 47 coincides wich
an auspicious

occasion namely that of our Societys attaining the venerable age

of
one

hundred and ten years an age undoubtedly worthy of being

proud of On this occasion one necessarily remembers the founding

fathers who led by Geoseppi Botti most wisely conceived in 1893

the idea of establishing the Archaeological Society ofAlexandria

and of issuingaregular Bulletin The
course

of events over the

long span of 110 years has not been without its hazards which ata

certain time threatened the Societys very existence lt is thanks to

the resilience and tenacity of the civic community ofAlexandria

and their international friends that the Society is still going strong

and capable of sustaining the publication of the Bulletin as well as

maintaining multiple other cultural activities

The survival of
our

Archaeological Society into its second

hundred years calls to mind an ancient Egyptian tale thesocalled

Westcar papyrusWMFiinders Petrie Egyptian Tales 1895 lt

teils ofamagician called Dedi who lived to the ripe old age of one

hundred and ten years in the reign ofKing Khufu Dedi could still

eat 500 loaves of breadaside of beef and drink 100 draughts of

beer He restores the head that is smitten off he knows how to

cause the lion to follow him trailing his kalter
an

the ground he

knows the designs of the dwelling of Tahuti which King Khufu

long sought after that he might make the like of them in his

pyramid In spite of his extreme old age Dedi sat blithely in the

sun free of infirmities without the babble of dotage This is the

salutation to worthy age

This tale is not without its symbolic relevance Archaeology in

asense strives to restore smitten offheads and continues to seek
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to unravel the mysterious designs of the pyramids The

contributions to the present volume coveravariety of areas Greek

papyriRSBagnall Arabic papyri GFrantzMurphy Roman

art and eraft N Bonacasa ERodziewicz late Roman

archaeology M Rodziewicz and P Grossmann Ina

metaphoricallfigurative
sense

and in their
own ways they are

restoring smitten off heads To them allIextend niy sincere

thanks for their continued cooperation

My special thanks go to the Moharram Press not only for
so

generously undertaking the free publication of this volume but

especially for their
warm

and friendly spirit
as
represented by the

director generalMrMostafa Mahdy and Mr Mohammed Naguib

Salahel Din head of the technical department

Last but not least my special thanks go to Prof Mona Haggag

secretary general of the Society who patiently handled every steil in

the intricate process of publication with her typical devotion and

dedication She deserves
our

sincere appreciation and gratitude

MostafaE1Abbadi
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The Reinstitution ofCourts in Ear1y Islamic EgyptW

Gladys Frantz Murphy

Regis University Dover

Greek Coptic and Arabic papyri from Egypt attest to the

reinstitution of courts in the beginning of the second centuryhira

They also attest to the peaceful coexistence of Islam and

Christianity Christians Chose to have legal documents that vitally
r
affected their families interests recorded in Arabic despite the fact

that they
were

free to have them recorded in Coptic That they did

so attests to their dsire to gain access to the Islamic courts as well

as to their confidence in Chose courts That Christians chose to gain

access to Islamic courts attests that those courts met the needs of

the Christian community

The ferst Body of evidence presented is the legal procedure

attested in arbitration documents dating from prior of the Islarnic

conquest of Egypt into the midfourth century hijra These

arbitration documents
are written in Greek Coptic and Arabic

1 Procedure

Arabic document attest that the forms of admissible evidence

in Islamic courts can
be broken down into testimony

sworn

testimony and documents The papyrus document itseif could be

used
as evidence Hujja is well attested in the papyri to meana

document proof allegation and evidence Examples of

documentary attestations followAsettlement published by

1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at theMiddle East Studies

Association in Boston in 1990 and published
as Settlement of Property

Disputes in Provincial Egypt The Reinstitution of Courts in the Early
Islamic PeriodalMasiq61993 95 105
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Grohmann and executed at Ushniün in 4121022 P Cairo Arab

1112 138 16 records
an agreement for the division of inherited

property The document is stated to haute been written
as
evidente

41
aai

for the two legatees and is signed by two witnesses

Meaning allegation huu is attested inadocument dated

382922 originating from Tutünavillage in the southwestem Fayyüm

P Berlin Arab I 14 14t3 The settlenient is for the accidental death

ofahorse Athird party pays the owner while the parties responsible

for the death of the Korse then agree to repay the third party according

to the terms set out in the docunnent The text states4

1bY

They will not contend between themselves by
means an

allegations hua for anything other than that which is

named and described in this document waihYqa

The document is signed by witnesses

Hujja is attested to mean
the docunnent itself in another

document published by Grohmann written in 284897at Ushmün

P Cairo Arab II 121 5 6 In the document the seller
renounces

her rights in property and states that

jj ijJsili

For Arabic papyrological abbreviations
see

httpscriptoriumIibdukeedupapyrustextsclistarabichtml

For Greek papyrological abbreviations see
httpscriptoriumlibdukeedupapyrustextsclisthtml

3 Counting the third line of the insert above the left side along with the

hisnriHuhi
as line 1 the lines are not indicated in the published edition

4 is edited as in the published edition

5 the numbers in the date of this document are inadvertently transposed to

248897 inFrantzMurphy Settelemenf p 96
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She has
no word Jsqwil no oath fytwnin in her

favor and
no

document hua

i e giving her rights
or
claims in the property The document

is signed by witnesses

Huja meaning proof is attested inadocument recording

the emancipation ofaslave dated 304912 originating from Nubia

P Berlin Arab II 7

A
L

i1 94Jii4 1 LiüS9
Ihaue had this document kilنh written for you To be proof

in your hands ofwhat is in this document kitنh

The document is signed by witnesses

In the early second century hi1ru documents continued to be

written in Coptic
as

well
as

in Greek The Greek and Coptic

settlement documents attest the saure
forms of evidence

as
the

Arabic documents The family archive from Jeme published by

schiller6 recordsafamily dispute over
title to shares in inherited

residential property The archive includes settlement documents

ending disputes which had embroiled three generations According

to these papyri evidence had been presented in the course of the

proceedings in the saure
three forms

as
those attested in the Arabic

documents testimony sworn testimony and documents

Coptic papyri attest the same forms of admissible evidence

as do the Greek On Coptic papyrus from Edfu published by

Schiller in fact attests all three forms in the saure
document7

6 A A SchillerA Family from ferne Strudy in onore Uli VincenoArungioRui
vol IV Napfes 1952 329 375

7 A A Schiller The Budge Papyrus Journal of the Americu Research

cedier in Egypt71968 79 118 p 83 lInes 18 19 and 22
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you may have need of two witnesses to teil your Business

to them before you die
so

thatImay find them for their

testimony
we

receivesadeed

Acceptable evidence in Byzantine Greek documents

includes the
saure three forms An archive from Idfü in which

some papyri
are written in Greek and

some in Coptic records

arbitration proceedings which began in 622CE continuing fora

quarter ofacentury until 647 One of the Greek documents

in that archives SB VI 8987 dated 622 recordsadeed that is

referred to in those Coptic proceedingsAfinal settlement to this

dispute SB VI 8988 dated 647 is also written in Greek lt is

noteworthy that this dispute had begun in the time of the Persian

invasion The dispute and the litigation continued through the

Arab conquest During the entire quarter century of Invasion and

conquest the parties involved continued their dispute They
were

apparently unaffected by the Invasion and conquest travel ing

back and forth between Idfu nd Ushmün in their attempts to

secure documentary proof of their ownership of the property in

dispute The dispute
was

finally settled by the claimant

renouncing his claims and executingadeed of settlement written

in Greek SB VI 8988

Going back further in time in
an archive ofpreIslamic

Greek document from Syene Aswan dating from the Tate sixth

century CE 574 594 family members submit to arbitration to
endadispute

over shares in inherited property9 In these

documents evidence is given by reference to documents by

testimony and
sworn testimony

8 Iden

9 P LondVand P Münch 1
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An even
earlier Greek document from Aphrodit dating

from between 527 and 565 records the arbitrated settlement of
a

property dispute P Mich XIII 659 No
one

could producea
document Twentyfive years had elapsed and the witnesses

Gould not be produced and
so evidence

was
finally taken by

sworn testimony

In summary based
an

docurnentary attestation the three types

of evidence accepted in settlements remained the
same in these

documents dating from preIslamic Limes the early sixth century

CE into themideleventh century
CE5thiri

However with regard to the witnessing clauses of the

documentsasignificant difference distinguished Arabic practice

trom the twopreIslamic traditions

II Reinstitution of Courts

Although the Qurn 2282 prescribes documentary

evidence

o
y1i

4
j1 gia1 1t

oyou who believe if you borrow money one from another

forastated term then write it

early Islamic legal practice preferred oral to written

testimony which is also sanctioned by theQurn in the hext verse

2283

4o9a4
itac ruS J
9

But if you are anatrip and do not findawriter thenapledge

may be taken
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a
producingthanratherdisputeaofeventtheinNonetheless

documentthesignedhadwhowitnessesthedocumentwitnessed

orallyلامtestifytoaskedbewould

linguisticothertwotheindocumentsas
documentArabic

andCoptictheunlikeButwitnessesbysigned
were

traditions

thebysignedflotwere
documentsArabicthedocumentsGreek

never
transactionsArabictopartiesThetransactionsthetoparties

agreementtheirtotestifyingلامsignedwitnessesProfessionalحمsigned

were
documenttheflotandwitnessesthedisputeaofeventtheIn

asyonlregarded
was

documentTheevidenceoffora5مprimarythe

theofparticularstheofwitnessestheremindingةofmeansa

a
records8465230dateddocumentafactinAndagreement

a
in

was
whattoas

testimonyoralsuchgivetocalledbeingwitness

21IArabKhaliliPsignedhadhedocument

بسم
البغدادىاسمعيلبناسحقبنليعقوبكتابفىشهدتالرحيمالرحمنالله

دينارتسعينعليهاسحقبنليعقوبانالبغدادىاسمعيلبناسحقمولىهرونعلى

وماتينثلاثينسنةالقعدةذىفىأشهدنىعليهليعقولحالة

boreIcompassionateandmercifultheGodof
nainetheIn

5kllâbdocumentainwitnessمismaibnIshâqibnqûbYaforاص

thatBaghdâdialishâqoffreedman3مtheHârûn3تآagainst
ا

ïdâdhgaBal

todue
now

dinarsninetyhimbyowed
was

IshâqibnqûbYa

theindaqaaldriiinwitnesstome
calledHehimfromنآ3مqûb

thirtyandhundredtwoyear

thetopartiesthebysignedweredocumentsCoptic

narreown
theirsignedsomeoneorwritecouldtheyiftransaction

flotcouldquestioninpartythebecauseso
didtheythatstating

theof
moreorone

bysignedalsowere
documentCopticwrite

otherbyaswell
as

documenttheofbodytheinnamedarbitrators
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witnesses But as in the instance in the docunment from Balaizah

referred to aboveadocument was preferred to sworn testimony as

evi ence

Greek docurnents
were

simi larly signed by the parties to the

transaction or in the event of illiteracy someone
signed

an
their

behalf And Greek documents were also signed by multiple

witresses Therefore while evidentiary procedure
was

the
same

in

each of tl e three legal traditions only the Arabic tradition preferred

oral over
written testimony Another difference

was
that the parties

to the contract did not sign the document in the Arabic legal

traditton

Knowing the Arabic preference for oral testimony the

appearance ofasubtle but systematic change in the witnessing clause

of Coptic document attested beginning in 112730 731 Signals the

reinstitution of courts in Islamic Egypt after their disappearance in the

Byzantirie period The subtle granmatical change altered the

sellers testinnony to the validity of the document fromastatement that

he agreed to the sale making the witnesss testimonyafuture

condition that when asked he will testify that he agreed

While Islamists would be
aware

that early Arabic customary

practice and Islamic jurisprudence valued oral testimony
over

written evidence Till working from the Coptic and Greek but not

the Arabic evidente had wondered what could haue been behind

this systematic grammatical change in the Coptic formulary Might

it have been that this subtle change brought those documents within

the purview ofMuslim evidentiary preference Christians
were

free

to continue to have their documents written in Coptic SomeCptic

10 W C Tiil Die koptische Stipulationsktausel Drientalia
n s 19 1450

81 87
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documents dating from 112730 and 123740 state that the

document is written in the Egyptian language at the request of the

sellert i These documents attest that Christians had hadachoice

In fact
some

documents continued to be written in the Coptic

through the second eighth century

Given that the documents themselves provide irrefutable

evidence that the Christian community had its
own System of

justice that was
recognized by the Muslim administrators why did

Christians opt to have their documents written in Arabica

language which they did not understand as some documents

expressly state and signed by registered Muslim witnesses
as
they

did02 In these contracts the parties involved
are

Christian by

their names while the witnesses have Muslim names 13 Why did

the Coptic speaking Christian population opt for document written

in Arabic and signed by Muslim witnesses

To answer these questions
we mustfrst ask another What

happened in the event that an arbitrated settlement written in Coptic

or
in Greek failed The Budge papyrus4 provides incontrovertible

evidente that Byzantine and Coptic arbitration repeatedly failed

The dispute recorded in the documents in that archive written in

Coptic and in Greek weht an for over twentyfive years spanning

the Byzantine and early Islamit period Why
was

this the case

1 I W C Till Die koptischen Ostraka der Papyrtissamltrng der oeslerreichischen

Nationalbibliothek Vienna 1960 No 12 dated8December 733 and No

13 dated November 733

12 E Tynan Histoire de1organisationjtidiciaire en pays de1Islam Leiden

1960 second edition pp 236 252 G FrantzMurphy A comparison of

the Arabic and earlier Egyptian contract formularies Part I The Arabic

contracts from Egypt 3 9h 5 11x centuries Journal o Near

Eastern Studies 40 iii 1981 223s

13 GFrantzMurphyAcomparison Part 1 203 255 and 355 356

14 See above
n B
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In comparing Arabic formulary for the sale of property with
the earlier Egyptian contract formularies

we
find thatawarranty

clause
wasaconstitutive element of both the Arabic and Byzantine

Greek formularies but not of the interveningCoptic According

to the parallel Arabic and Greek warranty the seller
was obligated

to clearclean claims brought by all third parties ie to warrant the

buyers clear title

But the fossilized Byzantine warranty had ceased to work in

the last century andahalf ofByzantine ruhe As Schillerargues

there
were no

longer Courts to enforce the warrantys provisions

Strengthening the Byzantine warranty by pledges andfnes of even
four to six times the purchase price

as well
as

by sacred oaths

Gould not render the warranty efficacious failing any means of legal

enforcement

The later documents written in Coptic do not includea

warranty Rather they containapromise by the sellerNot to lay

Claim Ifathird party laid Claim he the third party would be

liable toafine and estrangement from the Christian oath The

document not the seller provided security However neither did

the Coptic promise not to lay Claim prevent third party Claims even

though strengthened by the threat off
ne escalated to as mush as

twentyfour times the purchase price and threat of estrangement

frone the Christian oath FailingaCourt to enforceawarranty the

Coptic documents omitted the clause More seriously the Coptic

document left
no room for valid Claims The warranty clause had

15 G FrantzMurphy A comparison of the Arabic and earlier Egyptian

contract formularfies Part II Terminology in the Arabic warranty and the

idiom ofClearing cleaning Journal ofNear eastern Studies 44 ii 1985

99 114

16 A A Schiller The Courts are no more Studi inOori dl Edoardo

Volterra Volume1Napfes 1952 469 502
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documentsCoptictheincenturiestwoover
fordroppedbeen

uponHowever5ولternisitsenforce5مtoauthoritynowasئلا
therebecause

clausewarrantytheperiodIslamictheincourtsofreinstitution

17documentsArabictheinattestedregularlyisandreinstatedasكا

omح

م

hadcourtsfactآIn181conquestArabthebefore5مlongEgypt32أ
ص

on
solelyولئ

disappearedهمofreignthebeforeأrelvingAndJustinianأمم

erroneousthetocame
SchillerevidenceظGreekandCoptic

theinEgyptيمظIslamicincourtsno
still

wereطلا
thereChatconclusion

5Ceighthh1Jraزايمcenturysecond

judicialthencourtsflotifthatindicatedocumentsArabic

ا
زرinwereمMuslthebyempoweredanddesignatedfactآ

officiais

InconquestArabtheofcenturyathanIesswithinadministration

and10710IArabHeidP70991datedfrontdocumentstwo

theinstructsSharikibnârruQEgyptofgovernorthe7311

andrendertoandevidencetheestablishtoofficialمآ
3

district

beenhadwhichdisputelegalaindecisionaenforceهم
ححeffectivelyحأول

governortheofattentionthetobrought

بسم
اشمونصاحبياءزكرإلىشريكبنقرةمنالرحيمالرحمنالله

علىديندينراعشرثمنيةلهأناخبرنىشنودهبنيحنسفإن

علىواقامحقااخبرنىماكانفانحقهعلىوغلبهكورتهمنصلمانبا

ولالهفستخرجهحقمنلهكانفماصاحبهوبينبينهفاجمعالبينةذلك

عبدكتظلمن

10110IArab4أdPread3دمملم
صعلمهم

11499IIPartcomparisonآA6MurphyFrantzG17

50469CourtsSchiller381ءأ
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CompassionateأtheBeneficenttheGodofname
theIn

19sûhibآه
6governorZakariyatoSharikh3ibnQurrahrom3

bashethat
me

toldShanûdahibnYuhannisVerilyUshmûn

kfradistricthisfrom3مSâlimâbnAagainstآbansdinarseighteen

theestablishrightغisme
tellshewhatIfrightbyhis

are
theyand

andhimbetween
زر

thisresoleandeffectحمthetoiqâniaأevidence

Dohimfor5مrightbyhisأwas
whatRecoversiîhibassociatehis

hdغaservantyourwrongflot

officiaisChristianأempowered
ofgovernortheحظEgyptزر

asustأ

اادصةحع
yلا

appointedhavemustofficiaisdistrict4أdatelraethatat

evidenceprovidesources
narrativeArabiclevelloweraatcialsم

ه

correspondencethisofdatetheafterامyearseight
so

didtheythat

maywhattoerencereobliqueprovides3872359جمىd
ا

KindiAl

provincialstaffingpersonneltheofIsiamizationأthebeenhave

10299BetweenrutnecIslannlcأflrstبمtheofendtheatcourts

betoorderedwereنلاrneizoteroiبم
officiaisvillageCoptic72077717

110
كه

Muslimbyreplaced

أهلعلىوكان
مصعر

ونرعحدالفهرىنافعبنعقبةفيعبيدةأبو

مو
عللهمالمسلمونواستعملالكؤوعنالقبطاؤد

Kvas
FahrialntiibnآUgbahibnAllâhUbayedلاقآبهûbWhen

officiaisvillageCopticthedismissedheEgyptofpeopletheover

them
over

Musliinsappointedanddistrictsthein

ApliraclitofroiريأأءirvpuPKzrrrahطمTheAbbottNseegovernor
حه

as
iibâs

6
For91

3nei1tonoteI1938اChicago3hlstituleOrientalthei

ia10iآâraniualKitûh
لأى

Kindial
HistoireTyanOاYûsûfibnMuhammad1242م

itnhت13forentretheunder1912LeidenGuestRcdyudûtalؤ

himforهacttonotaryhisgàdïappointedةبهHIan
thatmentions

roآCai
ة

edNassârHusseinniisr3اlIIiآمYûsûfibnMuhammadKindiAIول4آ
tاولأ

69pedGuestthecorrects90959
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This change in personnel from Christians to Muslims which

took place at approximately the same
time as

the change in the

Coptic stipulation clause leads to the conclusion that this

coincidence
was not coincidental

Since Arabic customary practice and Islamic jurisprudence

valued oral testimony
over

written evidence and since Muslims

were now
available

as
judges to whom the population could bring

their legal disputes the change in the Coptic stipulation clause

brought Chose documents and the evidence that they recordedinto

the purview of Islamic courts Islamic courts unlike Coptic had the

power of enforcement In fact among the Coptic Jeme documents

two disputes nos 25 and 47 dated 120 121 737 738 ie after

the change in the stipulation clause
were

referred by the litigants to

the Islamic courts the representative of our Lord the illustrious amir

The
atn1r

is also the judicial official in the document

cited above P Heid Arab IXand XI who lnstructed the district

official to establish the evidence and to renderalegal decision

III Famiiial Nature of Litigation

Contracts between Christians dating from fourth tenth

century Egypt for the sale of residential property written in Arabic

state that the document was

read to her in Arabic and explained to her in the foreign

language

In these contacts the parties to the contracts have Coptic

names whi le the witnesses have Muslim names Thislead to the

22 SchillerA Family Archive

23 GFrantzMurphyAcomparison Part I 223
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conclusion that the Arabic contracts served the needs of the
non

Muslimpopulation

Christians chose to arrange transfer of their property by

contract in Arabic bringing their property transactions within the

purview of Islamic courts Doing
so was

in their interest Islamic

Courts served their needs Acceptance ofMuslim courts would not

have been difficult since they shared evidentiary procedure and

constitutive formulary
as

well as
idioms with the preceeding

Coptic and Greek courts an the evidence of the contract formulary

of the two earlier linguistic traditions24 Islamic courts were called

upon to resolve disputes which profoundly affected the litigants

families and community

The family living arrangements described in the Arabic

settlement documents
are

the
same as

those recorded in earlier

Coptic and Greek contracts and settlement documents rights in

joint tenancy in residences shares in kitchen the right to occupy an

alcove underastaircase joint
use

ofadining
room or

balcony

shares of multiple related
owners

in the
same property The legal

contingencies which these contracts and property settlements had to

take into consideration
were

community and interfamilial relations

not abstract property
rights2 That Christians entrusted their

familial relationships to Islamic Courts testifies to the Christian

communitys confidence in those Courts

According to Islamic jurisprudence beingaMuslim
waspre

requisitefor beingawitness From narrative
sources we

learn that

24 G FrantzMurphy Acomparison Part I and Part Il and Part III

The idiom of Satisfaction JNES 47 ii 1988 105 112 Part IV

Quinance JNES 47 iii 1988 269 280 Part V Formulaic Elements

and Conclusions JNES 4811989 97 107

25 GFrantzMurphyA comparison Part I 223
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an
effort

was made to enforce this qualifcations26 Some of the

witnesses who did sign the Arabic documents referred to may in

fact have been recent converts or from families of recent converts

to Islam There are witnesses with Muslim patronymics and Coptic

ferst names witnesses who signed in Coptic and several who had

onlyarudimentary ability to write their
name

in Arabic Some

singed with the equivalent of
an
x 27

In conclusion the Christian population of Egypt had had
no

judicial System with the authority to render and enforce decisions

since before the sixth centuryCE In the secondeight century the

majority population of their own accord opted to have their legal

document recorded in Arabic By doing so they gained access to

Islamic courts Those courts were staffed by what must have beena
small minority of Arabic speaking Muslim officials Christians

chose to make
use

ofanewly instituted andapparently effective

udicial system That judicial system in matters of property law

was
virtually the

same as the earlier system wich which the

Christian population
was

familiar And in the event thatacontract

were
violated the duly witnessed document could be taken to an

Islamic court whereajudicial decision could be both rendered and
1enforced by Muslim officials administering Islamic law

26 E Tyan Le notarit 19 22 Tyan Histoire 242 244 for references to

the periodic review as early as the third ninth century of the

trustworthiness of professional witnesses

27 P Chic Arab Part 1 p 205


